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It’s the show after Living Dangerously and a few things have changed.
First and foremost, Super Crazy of all people won the TV Title, beating
Rhyno in the finals. We also have new tag team champions with the Impact
Players getting the belts back, putting us right back where we were
before the fast title changes happened. The next PPV isn’t until May so
we’ve got time to build to the next bad show. Let’s get to it.

We open with a brawl from some undetermined show with the Impact Players
beating Nova and Chris Chetti to retain the titles. We only saw the last
75 seconds or so.

Opening sequence, but instead of the usual stuff we get a recap of the
PPV.

RVD and Super Crazy are in the back with Rob saying Crazy is nice for
carrying his belt. Crazy should get all the perks: limousine rides,
champagne, green cards, all that good stuff. Just remember that Rob is
coming back to get his title back.

Angel vs. Sandman

After about four minutes of intros and a break we have all of Da Baldies
laying out Sandman so Angel can talk trash while beating on him. A cane
shots from Skull gets two for Angel but Sandman throws him out to the
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floor. Sandman beats all of Da Baldies down and heads to the back for a
piece of guardrail.

Angel gets crushed and we head back inside for more left hands from
Sandman. The rail is set up in the corner but Angel comes back with more
right hands, only to be sent into the rail in the corner. Sandman gets
crotched on the rail but Vito accidentally hits Angel with the cane.
Sandy pounds away on all of them and pins Angle after breaking the cane
over his head.

Rating: D-. This was your usual ECW hardcore mess. The match wasn’t any
good and to even call it a match is a big stretch. Sandman was popular
though so the fans were into him which is the right idea. It doesn’t do
New Jack any favors though as he’s fought Da Baldies for months now with
no success.

Cyrus is sitting next to Rhyno and says this started as business but has
become personal. He wants to kill off the ECW phenomenon and Rhyno says
no one is safe.

Joel implies Cyrus and Rhyno are lovers.

Steve Corino is in the ring with Jack Victory and wants to know when he
got heat with the office. He just wanted to be on TV once in awhile and
doesn’t want his match tonight.

Steve Corino vs. New Jack

New Jack’s song begins and the beating is quickly on. This is one of
those “matches” which involves nothing but weapons shots because New Jack
doesn’t seem to know how to wrestle. Joel: “He’s beating Corino like a
lapdancing midget at a funeral.” Joey: “What he said.” A guitar shot puts
Corino down and draws in Jack Victory to try to save his buddy.



They head to the floor with New Jack taking over as they head towards the
balcony. We take a break and come back with Victory strapped to a table
as New Jack dives from the balcony to destroy everyone in sight. Back in
and Rhyno runs in to Gore New Jack, giving Steve the pin.

Rating: N/A. Considering this was a four minute “match” which was mostly
spent on a big balcony dive before someone not even involved in the match
caused the end, what kind of a rating do you think I’m going to give it?
I can’t stand New Jack as he’s completely against what wrestling is
supposed to be. When you make Sandman look like a skilled grappler,
something isn’t right.

Spike Dudley is out 9 months for knee surgery.

House show ads.

Raven talks about having his woman taken from him and tells Tommy to
pretend life is a game of cards. The cards are finely blown glass and as
they build trust, they turn over more and more cards. Then one day the
cards are swept away and shattered, leaving both guys wanting the cards
intact again. Didn’t they just want to play a game? The camera pan up to
show Francine dressed like Raven and doing his pose and catchphrase.

ECW World Title: Mike Awesome vs. Masato Tanaka

Awesome is defending. The referee does a weapons check but as soon as the
bell rings Judge Jeff Jones throws in a chair. Tanaka grabs one of his
own and we get the dueling chair spots until they cave each others’ heads
in with chair shots. Tanaka hits a running forearm in the corner and a
dropkick sends Awesome to the floor. Mike gets a boot up to knock a chair
into Tanaka’s face and drops him ribs first over the barricade as we take
a break.

Back with Tanaka dropping Awesome with a tornado DDT and getting two off



a missile dropkick. Awesome grabs a quick chokebomb for a near fall of
his own and a Batista Bomb gets the same. The Awesome Splash gets the
third straight two count and it’s table time. Surprisingly enough Tanaka
is put through it with no reversal before being rammed into the corner
for two again.

Here’s another table because just one isn’t a title match in ECW. Tanaka
breaks up an Awesome Splash through the table and superplexes the
champion through the wood to put both guys down. There’s the Roaring
Elbow to knock Awesome out but Jones has the referee. Cue Raven to lay
out Tanaka and the referee with DDTs for no explained reasons. Tanaka is
powerbombed through a table on the floor and here’s Tommy Dreamer for the
save, only to get caught in a DDT as well. Dreamer is powerbombed through
a table as well and the match is thrown out.

Rating: C. The match was fun as usual but we get the idea already: Tanaka
and Awesome can beat the tar out of each other. The idea here is that
Raven and Awesome are the latest evil partnership but we kind of got that
idea when they won the tag titles. I’m just over this match already and I
have no need to ever see it again.

Overall Rating: D. I can’t remember a company with a bigger divide
between the main event and everything else. The main event stories take
up the last third of the show and the rest of the episode was just random
brawling with no stories to be seen anywhere. Nothing to see here, but
this just felt like a wasted episode.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


